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President’s Corner
July. This month is important to North American citizens, both sides of the 49 th parallel. The United States celebrates Independence
Day (colloquially the Fourth of July), to commemorate the Declaration of Independence of the United States, ratified by the Second
Continental Congress on July 4, 1776. In turn, Canada Day is celebrated as the anniversary of Canadian Confederation which occurred on July 1, 1867, with the passing of the British North America Act. The three separate colonies of the United Canadas, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick were united into a single Dominion, called Canada within the British Empire.
It was a different sort of “independence” that drove our ancestors to flee their homelands and come to North America. The passport
granted October 15, 1723, in Sumiswald, Switzerland, to my immigrant ancestor, Peter Reist, states that he sought “a place where
there exists no epidemic disease, but, where, thanks to the Lord, a good, healthy air reigns…” On November 29, 1723, he arrived in
Montbéliard, France. Four years later he and his wife arrived in Philadelphia.
As we celebrate the independence of nations, lets also reflect on what was left behind as people looked toward the liberties that
brought them to a place of new beginnings.
Please drop by the GFGS Library to check out the work being done to continue to gather records of those who came before us. Consider, too, how you might help in that process.
Great Falls Genealogy Society is doing a “low-key” celebration of its 47th Anniversary!

Larry D. Spicer
President

July 2022
Calendar of Events
Thursday, July 7th —Acquisitions Committee, 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, July 7th —Board Meeting, 4:00 p.m.

Have a Great Researching Summer!

New in The Library
As of June, 2022




















Breaking Clean (Montana)
Napoleon Bonaparte
The New Emperors: China in
the Era of Mao and Deng
The Windsor Story
Montana Campfire Tales
Survivor Biography of Master
Sergeant Frank Nathaniel
Lovato ARMY/USAF Retired
Prisoner of the Japanese 19411945
Montana State University
Alumni Association Alumni
Today 2011
The Holodomor Reader: A
Sourcebook on the Famine of
1932-1933 in Ukraine
The Last Heir (Montana)
Caldwell’s Illustrated Historical Atlas of Adams County
Ohio 1797-1880
The Family Tree Cemetery
Field Guide: How to Find,
Record, & Preserve Your Ancestors’ Graves
Historic Sites Along the Oregon Trail
The Oregon Trail Revisited
Historical Atlas of Norfolk
County Ontario Illustrated
1877

Future Acquisitions
Committee Meetings
Wanted: Homestead or
Ownership Maps
GFGS will take any
Homestead or Ownership Maps
that you no longer want or need.
Preferably areas in Montana but
if you have one from another
state that would be welcome also.

2022 Planned
Schedule for
Meetings

MISSION OF THE GREAT
FALLS GENEALOGY
SOCIETY

For planning purposes, here are the remaining 2022 scheduled dates and times
for Committees, Board, and General
meetings:
Acquisitions 3:00 pm Board 4:00 pm

The mission of the Great Falls
Genealogy Society is to promote and encourage active interest in genealogy, compile accurate and complete genealogies and
collect and preserve genealogical records.
Additionally, the Society will foster education and training in genealogy through
courses and instruction in genealogy, lectures, forums, seminars, and special work.
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General 6:00 pm

Tech 10 am
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To Be
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Announced

19 November
8 December
Currently, meetings are both in-person
and Zoom.
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2022 Schedule for
Conferences

Society Library Hours:
Monday—Saturday
12:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.

September 29—October 1 Montana
History Conference—Red Lodge,
Montana—https://mhs.mt.gov/
education/index3 for information
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September 29—October 1 Montana
State Genealogical Society—
Fairmont Hot Springs Montana—
http://montanamsgs.org/
conferences.html (Covid Depending)
for information
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if possible. Deadline for submission is the
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The Quilt and the Madam Presentation
Carolyn Churchill Sherman’s 40-Year Journey to Find the
Maker of a Crazy Quilt She Inherited.
Carolyn Sherman of Colorado made a special trip to Great
Falls to share her research about a certain relative, Jennie Allen—and intrigued a full-house audience in our GFGS Library! Carolyn has been researching her ancestor, “Jennie
“ (last name unknown) for more than 20 years—Carolyn’s
grandmother (Maddox surname) had been given Jennie’s
heirloom crazy quilt, but the only clues on the quilt were initials “J” and “A”. The quilt was later given to Carolyn. In
2021 she began searching Newspapers.com, and discovered
her G-Grandfather David Oliver Maddox mentioned as an heir
to Jennie Allen’s estate in Great Falls! Mystery solved!
Armed with Jennie’s surname she continued newspaper research and also requested GFGS’ help; Diane Green, GFGS
researcher found Jennie’s Will and provided a fire map of Jennie’s properties in Great Falls’ Red Light District”! An obit
provided the information that Jennie used the name “Nell
Raymond”, and was a well-known prostitute with considera- Presenter Carolyn Sherman and Member Diane Green
ble property. As Carolyn remarked, “...Clues were starting to
point toward prostitution, but surely not in my family!”
Through newspaper research, and aided by Diane G. and Gail Kapptie of GFGS, Carolyn was able to write a
39-page story and put together a wonderful presentation of the life of Jennie Allen/aka/Nell Raymond. She
shared her G-G-Aunt’s story with GFGS members and local quilters on June 20. With her permission the
GFGS Society filmed the presentation and it will again be shown at our September meeting. Ms. Sherman
made a limited number of books, and has given one to the GFGS Library; it can be found (soon) in our local
Great Falls section, Cabinet 074, Shelf 1. Sherman noted that Jennie was not mentioned in Moynahan’s book,
Red Light Revelations, A Glance at Great Falls’ Lusty Past, 1889-1918. Jennie had owned several whore
houses, successfully homesteaded out near the community of Evans, owned a saloon later leased by John
Whitted, and advertised herself in the city directory as a seamstress. However, in the newspapers of the day,
Nell Raymond was frequently involved in various contretemps, and Sherman is very grateful that such town
gossip was reported. She noted that it was only after being stone-walled for 40 years by family members that
one relative admitted that many family members had known of Jennie/Nell’s occupation! Those family “brick
walls” sometimes don’t want to share!
Please plan to attend the September GFGS meeting where we will again share Carolyn’s Sherman’s
fantastic research, photos of the 125-year-old crazy quilt, and Jennie Allen’s peccadillos.! See you There! JDT

Summer Volunteers Needed For Library
During the Summer we find that due to trips and vacations we are needing volunteers to fill in for duty
librarians who are off. This is for both the GFGS library and the Montana Room. We cannot open the GFGS
library unless the Montana Room is manned. The hours we are open are 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm Monday through
Saturday. If you can volunteer for an occasional shift, please let us know by email or phone call what days of
the week you would be able to fill in, which area you would like and how much advance notice you would
need of a shift that is open. Thank you.

What’s New at The Big 4?
MYHERITAGE
We are delighted to announce the publication of 1.3 billion historical records in 37 collections from all over the world including: USA, UK, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Romania, Scotland, Spain, Switzerland, and Ukraine. The collections include birth, marriage, death, military, census, newspaper records, and more. Many of the collections include high-quality images alongside the index, such as
the Newspaper Name Index, USA and Canada. With this update, the total number of historical records on MyHeritage has now reached 18.2 billion
ANCESTRY.COM
Ancestry has added a new collection this week: Edinburgh, Scotland, Cemetery Registers 1771-1935. They have updated twenty-two U.S. collections from eighteen different states. Go to their site for the new info from 18 U.S. States.
FAMILYSEARCH.ORG
It’s Back! RootsTech 2023 will again include the Virtual Online Event and an In-person Conference.
RootsTech is back in 2023 with an in-person event in Salt Lake City to complement its online conference. Mark your calendars for March 2–4,
2023, to join millions of virtual and in-person attendees for inspiring keynote addresses, instructive classes, innovative technologies, and most of
all, the ability to connect people to their family — past, present, and future.
For more information or to sign up for updates, visit RootsTech.org.
FIND MY PAST
This week sees two record collections from the island of St Vincent, nearly 100,000 British naturalization records, and a fully searchable
collection of Norfolk graves and monumental inscriptions.
It's an exciting week at Findmypast, with two exclusive Caribbean collections and an extensive collection of newly-fulfilled British citizenships. Discover ancestors over the shores and dive straight in to what's new.
You can now search the earliest surviving baptism records from St Vincent's most populous parish, St George. These transcriptions will
give you the date of the baptism, name of the person baptized, and their parents' names. The original register is now fragile and partially damaged,
so the information varies record to record. These records begin in 1765, just a couple of years after France ceded control of the island to Britain.
There are also many records of enslaved Black people in this register, who were often baptized in adulthood and under the surname of the enslaver.
A complimentary collection to the St Vincent baptisms, there are 1,534 St Vincent, St George's marriages 1765-1820 within these pages.
Both collections may have significant interest for those researching their British military ancestors, as there were numerous corps stationed in the
Caribbean during this time period. Most prominently, you'll find the the 37th Regt of Foot (from 1800 to 1802), the 53rd Regt (1797-1800) and the
90th Regt (1806-1814), as well as some members of the Royal Artillery and the York Rangers.
Did your ancestor move from another country and put down roots in Britain? You might find them in the Britain, Naturalizations 18441990 index. Consisting of nearly 100,000 records, this collection covers nearly 150 years of newly-fulfilled citizenships. Prior to this time, naturalizations had to be granted via a private parliamentary act, which was too expensive for most to afford.
Norfolk, Churchyard Graves and Memorial Transcriptions images were previously released as a page-by-page browsable collection.
Now, we have transcribed them, making them fully searchable. Norfolk resident Louise Cocker has made it her mission to document as many of
the graves and memorials in her home county as possible. You will also occasionally find photos of the relevant church, and more photographs will
be added to this collection in due course.
Of course, it wouldn't be a Findmypast Friday release without newspapers. We've added over 50,000 new pages to our archive this week,
including significant updates to 2 Welsh titles. The full list of updated papers is available at findmypast.com

Dear Mayflower Descendant,
The New England Historic Genealogical Society and the General Society of Mayflower Descendants
(“GSMD”) partnered to create the world’s largest online database of authenticated Mayflower genealogies.
This database provides an invaluable resource for those interested in their familial histories and those who
want to confirm that they are descendants of the original Mayflower passengers. Individuals who would like
to be officially recognized as a Mayflower descendant are welcome to apply to be a member through their relevant member society.
GSMD, also known as the Mayflower Society, was founded in 1897 to commemorate the Mayflower
Pilgrims and their impact on the United States. Today, GSMD preserves and maintains the most complete genealogical records dating from the early 1600s and employs the highest standards to prove lineal descent of
the original passengers aboard the Mayflower.
GSMD members enjoy special access to our facilities, events, and resources. Our campus, located in
Plymouth’s historic downtown, includes the Mayflower Society House, National Pilgrim Memorial Meetinghouse, and the Genealogical Research Library. The Mayflower Society House serves as our international
headquarters and is steps away from Plymouth Rock and Plymouth’s harbor. The National Pilgrim Memorial
Meetinghouse is a historic church located in Plymouth’s Town Square at what is believed to be the location of
the Pilgrims’ first house of worship. We hold special events such as lectures (both online and in-person) and
member meetings throughout the year. Members are able to participate in heritage tours that trace the path of
the original Mayflower passengers throughout the United States and Europe. We are also proud to offer scholarships to the children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren of Mayflower Society members.
GSMD is dedicated to growing our community and updating our genealogical records. Interested applicants should contact a Mayflower Society historian in your area. Please visit our website, https://
themayflowersociety.org/ , or contact us at 508-746-3188.
Sincerely,
General Society of Mayflower Descendants

FREE ZOOM TALK (see below), from Dr. Penny Walters: Register at:
ogs.on.ca/zoom-meetings/penny-walters-diaspora-and-homelands/?mc_cid=8b8449c91e&mc_eid=927c13a771

HAVE IRISH ANCESTORS? BOOKMARK THIS SITE
“THE BEYOND 2022 INITIATIVE”: IRELAND’S VIRTUAL RECORDS TREASURY—Opens June 30, 2022
https://beyond2022.ie/

“Beyond 2022 is an all-island and international collaborative research project working to create a virtual reconstruction of the Public Record Office of Ireland, which was destroyed in the opening engagement of the Civil War
on June 30th, 1922. The ‘Record Treasury’ at the Public Record Office of Ireland stored seven centuries of Irish
records dating back to the time of the Normans. Together with our 5 Core Archival Partners and over 40 other Participating Institutions in Ireland, Britain and the USA, we are working to recover what was lost in that terrible fire
one hundred years ago. On the centenary of the Four Courts blaze at the end of June 2022, we will launch
the Virtual Record Treasury of Ireland online. Many millions of words from destroyed documents will be linked
and reassembled from copies, transcripts and other records scattered among the collections of our archival partners…”

3-D Immersive experience providing Next Generation Access to the Virtual Reality / Augmented
Reality model of the Public Record Office of Ireland and replacement collections
Inventory of loss and survival from the 1922 fire

Digitized image collections from the archives of Core Partners and Participating Institutions, including conserved and listed selections from the National Archives of Ireland’s ‘1922 Salved Records’
Searchable content across manuscript and text records of 50+ million words documenting seven centuries of Irish History

Knowledge Base for Irish History enabling the seamless linking across multiple collections both
within and beyond the Virtual Record Treasury
The Five Core Archival Partners include:
The National Archives (Ireland)
The National Archives (UK)
The Public Record Office of Northern Ireland (Belfast)
The Irish Manuscripts Commission
The Library at Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland

I’ll be showing records and reviewing this one in my Wednesday ZOOM meets online this fall! (Jan Thomson/JDT)
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GENEALOGY SOCIETY JAMBOREE 2022
THREE ONLINE VIRTUAL CONFERENCES:
https://genealogyjamboree.com/
AUGUST 19-20 Solving Your DNA Puzzles ($).
https://genealogyjamboree.com/genetic-genealogy-2022/
AUGUST 22-24 FREE VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
https://genealogyjamboree.com/jambofree-2022/
AUGUST 26-27 Preserving Your Family’s Tales ($).
47 Speakers from across the world!

